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CONVERGENCE OF A METHOD FOR SOLVING THE MAGNETOSTATIC 
FIELD IN NONLINEAR MEDIA 
JOZEF KACUR, JlNDRICH NECAS, JOSEF POLAK, J lRI SOUCEK 
(Received October 10, 1967) 
For a stationary magnetic field at the points of a domain which does not contain 
the boundary of various media we have a set of Maxwell equations in differential 
form: 
(1) rot H = / 
(2) div B = 0 
where B is the magnetic plane-density vector of magnitude B, H is the magnetic 
field-intensity vector of magnitude H, / is the current-density vector of magnitude J. 
For magnetic isotropic medium we have 
(3) B = fiH 
where ji is a scalar quantity called permeability of the medium. \i is constant with 
respect to H in magnetic linear media; for the vacuum and approximately for the 
air the permeability is /L0 = \n . 10~
7 Hm~i. In magnetic nonlinear media (fer­
romagnetics) \x is a function of H: 
(4) ii = H(H) 
The introduced set of Maxwell equations in differential form is completed by the 
boundary conditions at the points of a boundary: 
(5) Hu - H2x 
(6) MiITiv = fi2H2v 
where t denotes the projection of the vector H into a tangent and v denotes its 
projection into a normal of the boundary at a point considered. 
To this purpose we shall restrict ourselves to solving a stationary magnetic 
field in a two-dimensional simply connected domain Q of a ferromagnetic of the 
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permeability fi(H) assuming the current-density J to be zero at all points of the 
domain Q. Let (x, y) denote the cartesian coordinates in Q. Then according to (l) 
we can suppose 
(7) H = -gradcp 
where the scalar function <p is called the scalar magnetic potential. Applying (3) 
and (5) to the equation (2) we obtain 
(8a) div \i grad <p • = 0 , 
i.e. in given cartesian coordinates (x, y), 
W dx\ dxj dy V dyj 
or 
(8b) Acp = - Hgrad /x , 
where the symbol A denotes the two-dimensional Laplace operator and the symbol 
grad denotes the two-dimensional gradient. 
For solving this nonlinear partial differential equation with the mixed boundary 
conditions on the boundary F of the domain Q: 
(9) y=f(x,y) on F! 
v -~ = g(x> y) o n r2 
dv 
where f(x, y), g(x, y) are given functions, Fi u F2 = F (Fi having non-zero length), 
it is possible to use a linearization based on the successive approximations as follows: 
(10) Acp^O, 
A<?k = Hk grad /xk_ x , k = 2, 3, . . . 
Mk-i 
for mixed boundary conditions on F: 
(11) <Pk=f(x,y) onF! 
dq>k t \ ^ 
lxfc-i —- = g(x, y) onF 2 
dv 
Application of this method needs, however, to make clear the question concerning 
the condition of a solution of linear boundary problem (10), (11) and convergence 
to a solution of the boundary problem (8), (9). As far as we know, this question 
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was not fully theoretically solved, because of its difficulty. The answer depends 
obviously on the properties of function /*(H) which are given by physical conditions 
under which the above mentioned method of successive approximations comes 
true. Practically the dependence B(H) given by a hysteresis loop is approximated 
by average course B(H), (Fig. 1), so that 
(12) n(H) is non-increasing, 
(13) fi(H) is bounded: 





where /z0 is permeability of vacuum, K is a constant, 
(14) 
dB тr áџ л ľ 
џd = — = џ + H — > 0 , hm џđ = џ0 
áH dH н-+ao 
The purpose of this paper is to prove that under these physical conditions the 
convergence of the introduced successive approximations for the solution of boundary 
problem (8), (9) is always ensured. 
For simplicity let us denote |m(a) = fi^a), a e <0, oo) and assume that m(a) 
is from C 1 <0, oo) and, in accordance with (12) —(14) fulfils the following condi­
tions 
(15) m(a) is non-increasing 
(16) 0 < ju0 < m(a) < K < o o , 0 ^ a < o o 
(17) there exists a constant c > 0 such that 2a m'(a) + m(a) > c. 
(18) Let us denote M(a) = | m(0) dp . 
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(19) Let Q be a bounded domain in F2
 W l t n Lipschitzian boundary dQ. Let 
3Q = r1 u F2 u N, r1 n F2 = 0 where Fl5 F2 are open sets in dQ and 
the one-dimensional measure of Fx is positive and the measure of N is zero, 
A set of real functions having continuous partial derivatives of any order in Q will 
be denoted by s(Q). 
Let supp \j/ be the closure of the set {x; xeQ, \j/(x) =f= 0}, where \p(x) is defined on Q. 
ÚQ . 
Let us write 33 = {\j/ e S(Q); @(supp \J/, rt) > 0} where Q(X, y) is a distance of the 
points x, y. 
Let Vbe the closure of 23 in the norm W(2\Q). 
Let f(s), g(s) be the functions from L2(dQ) and suppose that there exists cp* e 
eW(2
1)(Q) such that cp*\dQ = f (Whenever f satisfies Lipschitz condition on d&, 
(p* exists.) 
We shall look for the weak solution of the boundary value problem (8), (9) i.e., 
u e JV2
(1)(;Q) is a solution of the problem I if (20) u — cp* e V and for each */> f; V, 
m(ul + u2) (ux\j/x + UyiJ/y) dQ - \j/g ds = 0 
Jo JT2 
where ux = Ow/Ox e.t.c. 
For simplicity we shall write m(u) = m(u^ + u2y), 
M(u) = M(i^ + w*) , m'(u) = m'(w^ + uy), ue W2
l)(Q). 
Furthermore, because of the properties of m(a), the following relations are also 
satisfied: 
(21) \m(cp) cpx\ ^ K\<px\ , \m(cp) <py\ £ K\cpy\ 
(22) d(m(cp) <px) = d(m((p) cpy) 
dcpy dcpx 
A functional $(u) defined on E (E being a Banach space) has a lineai Gateaux' 
differential D <P(u, v) at a point u, if for each v e E there exists 
lim *£! + £-) ~ *M 
and this limit is linear with respect to v. 
According to the work of M. M. VAJNBERG [3] and J. NECAS [2] it follows -
using the fact that m(a) e Cx<0, oo) and that (21), (22) hold - thai ihere exists 
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a corresponding functional to the problem I and has the form 
f df f {m(<p* + t(u - q>*)) [(<p*x + t(ux - <p*))(ux - <p*x) + (<p*y + 
J o J Q 
+ t(uy - cp*)) (uy - cp*)]} dQ . 
Because of (18) this functional can be rewritten in the form 
M(u) áQ - -
Q 2 
M(ę*) áQ - gu ás + gę* ds 
a J T2 J T2 
and adding a suitable constant we obtain 
(23) <P(u) = - f M(u) dQ - guds, u - cp* E V. 
2}Q JT2 
From the construction of the functional (23) it is clear that 
(24) D <P(u, iv>) = 0 , 
i.e. just the same as (20). 
Let us compute the second Gateaux differential D2 <P(u, h, h) for u — cp* e V, 
h e V. Using (18), (15), (17) and Schwarz's inequality we obtain: 
D2 <P(u, h, h) = f \m(u) (h2x + hj) + 2m'(u) (uxhx + uyhy)
2] dQ = 
J Q 
= f [m(u) + 2m'(u) (u2x + u
2)] (h2x + /z
2) dQ = c f (/i
2 + fe2) dO , 
J.Q J.Q 
(25) ((hl + hfidol 
forms an equivalent norm in V with respect to (19) (see e.g. J. NECAS [1]). 




In accordance with the results of J. NECAS [2] and (21), (22), (26) being fulfilled, 
there exists only one solution u0 of problem I
v, for which 
(27) min <P(u) = # ( W o ) . 
" u — (p*eV 
Now let us consider the linearization of the problem I. Let v e W(2
u(iQ), v — cp* e V 
be fixed. Then u e W^\0) is a solution of the problem II if u - cp* e V and for 





\j/x + Uyij/y) dQ — \j/g ds = 0 
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The corresponding functional to the problem II — obtained similarly as in the 
problem I — is the following (the additive constant being omitted): 








- guds, ueW^Q), u - q>* e V. 
By the same argument as in I one can see that the problem II has only one solution 
for which the functional Pv attains its minimum. 
Let us take an arbitrary u± e W2
l)(Q), ut — <p* e V and let us define a sequence 
uk, k — 2, 3, ... in the following way 
(30) uk is a solution of problem II for v = uk-u k = 2,3,... 
By the properties of Pv it follows 
(31) m Í n Pu, -iU)= IV •("*)• 
u — (p*eV 
Theorem 1. The sequence of uh, k — 1, 2, . . . from (30) which solves the linear 
problem II converges in the space W(2
1)(Q) to a function u0 which solves the non-
linear problem I. 
Proof. From (29) and (23) we easily find that 
(32) Pu(u) = <P(u) 
holds for each u — cp* e V. 
We shall prove the following inequality 
(33) P „ „ ( H n + 1 ) ^ ^ ( « „ + 1 ) , « = 1,2, . . . 
From (15), (18) one can see that M is concave and therefore for a, b ^ 0, 




270-2 273-3 281-3 
245-0 247-8 254-2 267-8 
212-8 215-2 220-3 229-4 247-9 
175-1 177-0 180-8 187-2 197-7 213-9 
133-8 135-0 137-6 141-6 1470 152-5 
90-1 90-8 92-4 94-7 97-3 99-5 
45-2 45-6 46-3 47-4 48-5 49-3 
1 
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Then we substitute a = u2tX(z)
 + <», b = «»+i.*(z) + w« + i,»(z) f o r e a c h 
Z G O . Considering the expression P 4 M n + i) - < % , + i)
 w i t h respect to (23), (29) 
and using (34) we find that (33) hol d s -
If we put together relations (3l> ( 3 2 ) and (33) we obtain 
(35) <f>(un) = PUn(un) ^ Pun(un+1) ^ $(un+1) , n = 1, 2, ... 
Now we substitute v = un, u = tfn+i and ^ = un+1 - M„ e Vinto relation (28) 
(36) f nx(un)(uUUx + "
2
+ 1 ) y ) d f i - f <?u„+1 ds = 
J n J r2 
= J m(u„)(u„+ l i X«„,x + «„+!,,«„,,,) di2 - <?u„d 
From (36). (23) and (29) we obtain 
(37) m(u„) [(и. + l i Я - " п , я )
2 + ( u „ + l i , - u„,,,)
2] dfí = 
= 2[Ф(u„) - P j и . + 1 )] й 2[Ф(и„) - Ф(и„+ 1] . 
In accordance with (16), (25) and (37) there exists a constant c2 > 0 such that 
c 2 | u „ + 1 - u „ | ^ 2 ( l ) ^ *(«„) - * ( u „ + 1 ) . Using (35) and (27) we have 
(38) ur>|U2(i)"-^ 0 , n -* co 
From the definition of w0 and (24), D #(u 0 , u„ - u0) = °-
 U s i n S Lagrange's 
theorem and (26) there exists & e (0, 1) such that 
(39) D <P(un, un - u0) = D <J>(wn, un - u0) ~ D #("o» un - u0) = 
= D2 <P(u0 + $(un - M 0), wn - w0, un - u0) ^
 c i | K ~ Mo||W2(
1) • 
For he V we have according to (24), (28) and (16) 
D <P(un, h) = f m(un) (UntXhx + un,yhy) dQ-[ ghds-
J Q \ J T2 
- i m(un)(un+lxhx + un+Uyhy)dQ + ghds = 
in J T2 
= m(un) [(unx - uM + l x ) h* + (un,y - un + Uy) hy] dQ g 
J Q 
S K\\un _ W n + 1 | | ^ 2 ( i ) ||h||W2d) • 
Let us substitute fe = un — u0. P r om (39) we obtain 
Ci |K - u 0 *,<» SK\\u„ ~ «,+ i i «« ~~
 W0||lf2<l) • 
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Thus we have with respect to (24) 
\\un ~~ wo||W2(D -* 0 for n -» co q.e.d. 
From the results of De GIORGI [4] and according to (16) it is possible to change 
function un and u0 on a set of measure zero and then u0, un will be uniformly Holderian 
with coefficients r, a on each inner subset C of domain Q, i.e. 
\Un(Xl) - Un(Xl)\ -S *\X1 ~ *l\* > (XD X2€ C,0 < a < 1, W = 1,2, ...) 
K ( * l ) - W0(X2)| <; t |x! - X2|
a 
where a depends on C c Q and on the number Kjfi0. T depends on sup |wn| and 
sup |w0|. 
c 
Following J. Necas [1] the numbers sup \un\, sup |w0| are bounded from above 
by some constant depending only on C. c c 
Theorem 2. un -* u0 on every closed domain C, which is an inner subset of Q. 
Proof. (By contradiction.) Let aeC exist such that un(a) does not converge 
to u0(a). Then there exists e > 0 and subsequence unk such that unk(a) ^ u0(a) + e 
(or u„fc(a) ^
 uo(a) — e)« Functions u^ and u0 are uniform by Holderian and there-
fore there exists a number Q0 such that 
x e C , Q(X, a) S Qo => Kfc(x) - uBk(a)| g - , |w0(x) - w0(a)| ^ - . 
Then jw„k(x) — u0(x)| ^ e/2 on the set a = {x e C; 0(x, a) ^ O0}. 
Therefore 
[ M * ) - "o(*)|2 dQ ^ f | u j x ) - u0(x)|
2 dfi £ ( ^ V ) > ° 
where Li(rr) means the measure of the set o. 
However, this means that unk does not converge to u0 in L2(Q) not even in 
W2
l)(Q) and this contradicts Theorem 1. q.e.d. 
Remark . The method that has been used here can be applied to some other 
nonlinear problems. In particular, it can be used for solving a problem similar to that 
one (8), (9) with more variables and with a nonzero right-hand side depending only 
on the space variables. 
The considered process of solving the boundary value problem (8), (9) expressed 
by the relations (10), (11) can be numerically realized by using electrical analog 
e.g. an electrolytic tank [5; 6] or a computer. The problem will be illustrated by 
numerical calculation on the computer ODRA.*) 






The boundary conditions on the boundary of a domain (see Fig. 2) are: (p = 0 
on AB, (p = 600 A on DE (thus cp = 300 A on CF) and dcpjdV on the rest of F. 
The dependence of ja on H: \i = l^(H) for the material in question (tins 2, 6, W\kg) 
. was approximated to the form 
£" illustrated in Fig. 1. From 
the practical point of view al-
ready the 3-rd approximation 
<p3, fi3 gave the satisfactory 
result in correspondence with 
the results, obtained by mea-
surement [6]. With the neces-
sary accuracy 0-1A in the 
values cpk the coincidence be-
tween the 8-th and 9-th ap-
proximation has been reached. 
The resulting values (p9(A) at 
the points of field which are de-
signated by 1 — 39 are given in 
the tab. 1 and the correspond-
ing values /i8 . 10"
5 (Hm~l) 



















61-2 58-5 48-4 
49-1 47-8 43-9 330 
42-6 41-8 39-9 35-5 23-6 
391 38-5 37-3 35-0 31-2 27-4 
37-3 36-8 36-0 34-7 33-0 31-3 
36-4 36-1 35-5 34-6 33-7 32-9 
361 35-8 35-3 34-6 33-9 33-4 
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Souhrn 
KONVERGENCE JEDNÉ METODY ŘEŠENÍ MAGNETO STATICKÉHO POLE 
V NELINEÁRNÍM PROSTŘEDÍ 
JOZEF KAČÚR, JINDŘICH NEČAS, JOSEF POLÁK, JIŘÍ SOUČEK 
K řešení okrajového problému pro potenciál rovinného magnetostatického pole 
ve feromagnetiku (8), (9) lze s výhodou užít linearizace metodou postupných apro­
ximací (10), (11). V článku se dokazuje konvergence této metody, jsou-li splněny 
podmínky (12), (13), (14). 
Резюме 
СХОДИМОСТЬ ОДНОГО МЕТОДА РЕШЕНИЯ 
СТАТИЧЕСКОГО МАГНИТНОГО ПОЛЯ 
В НЕЛИНЕЙНОЙ СРЕДЕ 
ЙОСЕФ КАЧУР (1ОЗЕР Клсйк), ЙИНДРЖИХ НЕЧАС (1шэк1СН № С А З ) , 
ЙОСЕФ ПОЛАК (108ЕР Ро^Ак), ЙИРЖИ СОУЧЕК № * ! 8о^ЕК) 
Для решения краевой задачи для потенциала плоскопараллельного стати­
ческого магнитного поля в ферромагнетике (8), (9) можно с успехом использо­
вать линеаризацию методом последовательных приближений (10), (11). 
В статье приведено доказательство сходимости этого метода при выполнении 
условий (12), (13), (14). 
Ашкогз' аМгеззез: 1оге/ Каст, ргот. та ! . , Оос. Т>г. Лпйпск Ыесаз Ог.8с., ЛН Зоисек, 
ргот. та*., Ма^етатгску йзигу С8АУ, РгаЬа 1, 2кпа 25. ОйЪ. аз. 1оге/ Ро1ак, ргот. реек 
кагедга {.еогеИскё е1ектго1есЬтку У88Е, Ркеп. 
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